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Then he thawed out a little and began ask
ing indirect questions about yon.”

“ Wondering if it was in the family, and 
how we came to let you loose, I suppose. 
You needn’t think I am going to travel under 
an assumed name at my time of life, Miss 
Crosby.”

“Well, I’ve just got to be your step
daughter then,” said Evelyn, desperately. 
“ I told him my name was Crosby, and I’m 
going to stick to it. You can do what you 
please. I don’t care about convincing him 
anyway. My only idea was to help yon and 
to make you celebrated, bat, of course—” 
and Evelyn the advanced, the student of 
Greek and despiser of feminine weaknesses, 
showed signs of shedding some very unad
vanced tears. Mr. Hayes, who made no 
pretensions to strong-mindedness, changed 
his front with apologetic haste.

“Of course, Evvy, I understand. You 
dear little girl to think of it, and

constitutional at Albany and was nearly left 
there in consequence. She was running 
frantically for the oar, despair in her heart, 
when a strong hand seized her and hauled 
her up upon the step, then made an ineffec
tual clutch after a very goodlooking hat that 
frisked ofl on a journey of its own.

“Oh, your hat! I’m so sorry,” Evelyn 
exclaimed. “It was my fault. I am so 

•ashamed. Can’t you get it any way!”
“ It doesn’t matter in the least,” answered 

the young man, cheerfully. If Evelyn had 
been a shade less pretty the cheerfulness 
might not have been so well done. “I can 
get some kind of a cap from the train boy. 
Here he comes with them now.” Evelyn 
looked at him in embarrassment as he chose 
a cap and wished she dared offer to pay for 
it. It wouldn't do, of course, but she would 
feel more comfortable.

“ Seventy-five cents,” said the boy. The 
young man took two very bright half-dollars 
out of his left waistcoat pocket and put the 
dingy change back in the pocket on the 
Qther side. Evelyn’s heart turned a sudden 
somersault, then sat down very hard. What 
bright fifty-cent pieces! Nonsense; of course 
it couldn’t be. “Try to get out West with 
the money.” Why did he put the change 
back in another pocket? It just happened, 
of course. If she could only see him buy 
something else! If she could get him into 
conversation perhaps he would give himself 
away—though it was perfectly impossible. 
Accordingly she thanked him profusely for 
his help and talked all the way back to her 
scat, so that he perched on the arm for a few 
minutes and then settled down beside her to 
finish the discussion. He proved interesting 
and clever, and she was beginning to forget 
her office of detective when the trainboy ap
peared again. The young man interrupted 
himself to ask for a copy of Life, and Evelyn 
watched him breathlessly. Again be took 
a bright half-dollar from the left pocket; 
once more the right hand pocket received 
the change !

Afternoon came, and Evelyn began to be 
nervous and excited. The young man had 
let fall that bis name was Green, Alfred 
Green, which was evidently an alias, for he 
wasn’t the kind of person to have such a 
horrid common little name. Otherwise he 
had told her nothing about himself, and her 
little traps caught no information.

“ V\ on’t you tell me whose life I had the 
pleasure of saving?” he added, laughing, 
after he had tried to impose on her with 
that miserable little “ Green.” Evelyn had 
a very bad minute. After she had been so 
extremely friendly it would seem strange to 
refuse her name; and yet Hayes would sug
gest Hayes & Martin, and the criminal might 
take alarm. So she grew rather red, and 
stammered, “ Evelyn Crosby,” which cer
tainly was her name, as far as it went. Then 
she grew silent and uncomfortable, and wish
ed she hadn’t, and felt like an escaped coun
terfeiter herself. Alfred Green left her soon 
afterward with a vague remark about a 
smoking-car, and for the first time in her 
life Evelyn felt joy in the disappearance of 
an attractive young man. She wanted to 
face her difficulties. What if her father 
should want her to stay over a night in Chi
cago? That would mean losing her prey, 
for Alfred Green was going straight through 
to California by the same route they had 
chosen. She bad seen his tickets when the 
conductor made his rounds; also a berth 
ticket for lower 5, car 2, which she had 
privately made a note of, proud of her powers 
as a detective.

After frescoing a sheet of paper with 
crosses, stars and arabesques, and tattooing 
her pencil with a certain sharp little tooth, 
which was given to woman for that very 
purpose, she worked out the following tele
gram: “To Mr. D. R. Hayes, Hotel Riche
lieu, Chicago: Must go straight through. 
Get sections car 2. Important.” That was 
only nine words, so with feminine economy 
she added “ Secret,” and signed it “ E.C.H. ” 
At the next step she left the car with the 
mysterious importance of a chief of police. 
No bribable porter should handle that mes
sage. The scrawled-up paper slipped down 
to the floor and fluttered into the aisle, but 
she was too hurried to notice it. The tele
graph office was not a dozen steps away, but 
there in the path stood Alfred Green, look
ing at her with a smile of frank welcome.

“ Don’t you want a constitutional?” be 
asked. “I’ll see that the train does not go 
without you this time.”

“ I must send a telegram first,” said Eve
lyn, boldly. “ I want to be sure my father 
meets me.”

“I hope we shall be fellow-travellers a 
few days longer,” said the young man. “ I 
am going straight through to California my
self. ”

“ So are we,” Evelyn answered pleasantly. 
“My father will be glad to meet yon—glad
der than you have any idea,” she added to 
herself as she took a telegraph blank and 
wrote her message.

“ For Mr. D. R. Hayes?” repeated the

“ Yes; it’s all right,” said Evelyn hastily. 
“How much is it? Isn’t it almost time for 
the train to start Mr. Green?”

Mr. Green was apparently absorbed in 
studying a small fruit-stand a few feet away. 
She repeated her question as she turned away 
from the telegraph office.

“ Not for several minutes,” he answered. 
“ Don’t you like big red bananas? They 
aren’t so good as the little yellow ones, but 
they look better. Give me half a dozen, 
boy.”

Evelyn glanced at him with sudden recol
lection. Yes, the same performance— the 
bright half-dollar taken from the left pocket, 
the change deposited in the right. She felt 
a little pang of regret. * “Why did he do 
it?” she thought. “ He could be so nice!”

“ It’s perfectly ridiculous, Evelyn. I 
never heard anything so silly in iny life. I 
didn’t know what to make of your telegram, 
but I didn’t suppose you had gone raving 
mad, so I chased around and got the sections 
and gave up the theatre tickets, and saw to 
fifty odd things all at once. You’ve been 
reading detective trash and it has gone to 
your head.”

“ But, father, what else can it mean? He 
pays for everything with bright new half- 
dollars, and every time the change goes back 
into the other pocket. How do you explain 
that ?”

“Chance— coincidence — anything,” said 
Mr. Hayes, contemptuously. “ The man 
you pointed out to me doesn’t belong to the 
class that goes in for counterfeiting. Why 
didn’t you fix on those tourists or the little 
chap with the green and pink necktie? I 
don’t mind going to-night, now that we are 
started, but I’m not going around with a fe
male detective, I tell you !”

“ Yoii can say what you like, father, but, 
all the" same, I know there’s something 
wrong. It wasn’t just the money—there 
were loads of little things. After I sent yon 
that telegram he acted so queer for a while. 
He turned cool and stiff and kept staring at 
me in the meet suspicious way, and when I
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\MONEY TO LOAN. SHE WAS WEAK, NBBVOÜS AND DISPIRITED 
AND FOUND NO BENEFIT FROM DOCTORS 
TREATMENT—8H8 WAS INDUCED TO GIVE 
PINK FILLS A TRIAL AND IS AGAIN EN
JOYING HEALTH.

From Canadian Evangelist, Hamilton.
We are often asked: “ Do you think Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills are any good? So yoa 
think it to right to publish those glowibgoc- 
oounts of cures said to be effected 
Pink Pills?” Of course we thidjjN:
Pills are good, and if we did nbt think - it 
right to publish the testimonials we would 
not do it. Perhaps it is not uyrt^t&ftst'ed 
at that people ask such quedflMPlf&feri they 
hear stories of clerks being employed to wriltl 
of fictions testimonials to the efficacy of some 
cheap and nasty patent medicines. TbeDr. 
Williams Medicine Co. do not 
dishonest practice as there are fc 
the Dominion where the marvelloflFtfKcMy-—— 
of Pink Pills has not been proved. Their 
method as oar readers may have obéerved, 
is to furnish interviews which representatives 
of reputable and well known journals have 
had with persons who have been benefitted 
by a course of Pink Pills, thus giving absolute 
assurance that every case published to genu
ine. Several such cases have come under" 
the notice of the Canadian Evangelist, the 
latest being that of Mrs. T. Stephens, of 215 
Hunter street west, Hamilton. Mrs. Hunter 
is quite enthusiastic in her praise of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and is very positive 
that they have done her a great amount of 
good. Her trouble was indigestion and gen
eral debility. For about a year she was un
der a physician’s care, without deriving any 
benefit therefrom. About three years ago 
she was induced by a friend to give Pink 
Pills a trial. When, she began their use she 
says, she felt dreadfully tired all the time, 
was weak and nervous, had a pain in her 
chest and was very downhearted. Her 
father told her she looked as though she was 
going in “a decline.” She replied that she 
felt that way, whether she looked it or not.
It was not long after she began to take the 
Pink Pills before she experienced an im
provement in her health and spirits. The 
tired feeling wore away and her strength 
returned, the extreme nervousness vanished 
and her spirits revived. It to now about 
two years since Mrs. Stephens ceased taking 
the Pink Pills. She has had no return of 
her former troubles during all that time.
She to now strong, healthy and cheerful and 
is very emphatic in declaring that she owes 
to the Pink Pills her satisfactory state of 
health and has, therefore, no hesitation in 
recommending them to those afflicted as she

“Be Strong.”

ài, BY ALICE DANNER JONES.
Be strong to bear, 0 heart of mine!

Faint not when sorrows come.
The summit of these hills of earth 

Touch the blue skys of home.
So many burdened ones there are,

Close journeying by thy side;
Assist, encourage, comfort them,

Thine own deep sorrow hide.
What though thy trials may seem great, 

Thy strength is known to God;
And pathways steep and rugged lead 

To pastures green and broad.

IOVI SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY MD SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances 
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made on Real Estate Security 
t monthly instalments, covering a 

term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum. 

Balance of loan repayable at any time at 
of borrower, so long as the monthly in- 

are paid, the balance of loan cannot
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Mode of effecting loans explained, and t 
Of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Bakristbr-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.
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/Besides having a First-Class Stock of CLOTHS and

TRIMMINGS I have the Saved Her Life.
SO 6m Mrs. C. J. Wooldridge, of Wortham, 

Texas, saved the life of her child by the
use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.Celebrated “Tyke” Serge. Be strong to love, O heart of mine !

Live not for self alone,
But find, in blessing other lives, 

Completeness for thine own.
Seek eve 

Each

Fred W. Harris.H. E. Gillis.

GILLIS & HARRIS, le of my children had Croup. The 
e was attended by our physician, and was 

■imposed to he well under control. One 
night I was startled by the child's hard 
breathing, and on going to it found It stran
gling. It had nearly ceased to breathe. 
Realizing that the child’s alarming condition 
had become possible in spite of the medicines 
given. I reasoned that such remedies would 
be of no avail. Having part of a bottle of 
AVer's Cherry Pectoral in the house, I gave 
the child three doses, at short Intervals, and 
anxiously waited results. From the moment 
the Pectoral was given, the child's breathing 
grew easier, and, in a short time, she was 
sleeping quietly and breathing naturally. 
The child is alive and well to-day, and I do 
not hesitate to say that Ayer** Cherry Pec
toral saved her life.”

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

It is a cloth of the highest character and especially sound colors. The Black to a direct 
Black, and the Blue is the best Indigo.

REMEMBER I guarantee my stock to be of the highest order, and the prices are as 
low as can be put for first-class stock, and the work turned out of this establishment to
second to none.

cas
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Notaries Public.
for the Province of New

sry hungering heart to feed; 
saddened heart to cheer;

And when stern justice stands aloof, 
In pity, draw thou near.

Kind, loving words and helping hands 
Have won more souls for heaven 

Than all the dogmas and the creeds 
By priests anjd sages given.

folMË that 
in
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were a
maybe yon’re right, after all. We’ll keep an 
eye on this fellow, if you say so. It will 
make the trip exciting, anyway. You must 
eat some more dinner. If we were not in a 
prohibition State we might have a little fizz. 
Wouldn’t you like it? I can never remember 
what State I’m in on this overland flyer.

^ZRA-ZEsTK: SCOTT.Agency, 
na Life In-

GRANVILLE STREET.MEDICAL HALL BLOCK. Be strong to hope, 0 heart of mine!
Look not on life’s dark side;

For just beyond these gloomy hoars, 
Rich, radiant days abide.

Let hope, like summer’s rainbow bright, 
Scatter thy falling tears;

And let God’s precious promise 
Dispel thy anxious fears.

For every grief a Lethe comes;
For every toil, a rest,

So hope, so love, so patient bear,
God doeth all things well.

Dr. JT. Woodbury’sOFFICE:
BANK OF NOVA SOOTIA BUILDING,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. Nice dining car, isn’t it?”
Evelyn’s air of hurt dignity and unappre

ciated worth did not last long. Her father’s 
“ eee-the-pretty-birdie ” tone was irritating, 
but the contrite spirit that prompted it was 
commendable and worthy of encouragement." 
So she soon let her eyebrows drop to their 
normal level and her lips lose their dejected 
droop, for the corners of a woman’s mouth, 
like the horns of the moon, mean rain if they 
point down.

“ Let me introduce you to my father, Mr. 
Green.” It was the next morning and as 
they were all riding on the rear platform of 
the train an introduction was inevitable. 
Evelyn was in dread lest her father should 
make some joking allusion to her suspicions, 
and so put the criminal on his guard, or else 
make her ridiculous in the eyes of an unof
fending and highly attractive young man.

“ I am very glad to meet you, Mr. Cros
by, said Mr. Green. “ Your daughter was 
good enough------”

My name is Hayes,” was the blunt inter
ruption. Then taking pity on Evelyn’s dis
tressed face, and with an inward “God for
give me!” he added: “Miss Crosby to my 
step daughter.” Mr. Green sent rather a 
startled glance from one face to the other, 
and Evelyn trembled. Could Hayes have 
suggested Hayes & Martin? She half expect
ed him to dart away and seek the West 
through a car window, but he only gave a 
slight shrug and made some remark on the 
scenery. With a view to showing his daugh
ter what an unmitigated little goose she was, 
Mr. Hayes led the conversation up to recent 
events in New York.

“ I suppose you saw about the counterfeit
ing plant that was discovered the other 
day,” he added in a carefully careless Une.
“ The scoundrels seem to have escaped, but 
I suppose they’ll have them before long.”

“Counterfeiters!” exclaimed the young 
man hotly. “If half the money made in 
New York city were made by no worse crime 
than counterfeiting it would be a very good 
thing. There’s endless hue and cry after 
some poor devil of a counterfeiter, and all 
the time no one questions the men who are 
piling up fortunes in ways not half so honest 
and respectable. Counterfeiters at least are 
not taking the bread out of any one else’s 
mouth.” Evelyn shot a look of excited tri
umph at her father who turned a little red 
and seemed rather dazed. The young man 
suddenly grew very red himself, jumped up 
and, with a mattered excuse, hurried into

“ Well, father?” said Evelyn.
“ Well, I’ll be—ahem.” Mr. Hayes help

ed himself out with a convenient cough. 
“ Still any one might have said that, Evelyn. 
It didn’t prove anything.”

“ Why did he turn so red and look at you 
in such a startled, suspicious way all of a 
sudden? And why did he simply scoot?”

“ I don’t know,” said her father, feebly. 
“ He did look queer, I admit, but it might 
have been something else. Maybe he left 
his watch in his berth. I am always forget 
ting mine.”

“ I suppose you turn bright purple when 
you remember it, and tear off as if the 
mounted police were after you?" said Evelyn, 
sarcastically.

“ Not always,” Mr. Hayes admitted. 
“ Still, it is probable explainable. Don’t 
jump at conclusions, Evvy.”

“ It doesn’t make a very big jump this 
time,” she replied. “ Come let’s go in. The 
cinders are abominable. ”

Mr. Hayes began to think more seriously 
about that crazy-loon notion of Evelyn’s. 
The young man’s conduct was certainly pe
culiar. For an hour or so he did not come 
near his neighbors; but when a ten-minute 
s top tempted them to leave the train he grew 
suddenly very cordial, linked bis arm 
through the older man’s and stayed with 
them till the train started again. He was 
nervous and rambling in his talk, and quite 
unlike the pleasant, easy self he had first 
shown. He told some very foolish anec
dotes with no apparant point, and laughed 
at them explosively. In short, he appeared 
like a man under some secret mental strain.
“I don’t like the fellow, whatever he to,” 

Mr. Hayes confided later. “He has a nice 
face but he grows chummy too quickly. Did 
you notice the way he clung to my arm while 
we were out walking?”

“ He saw you suspected him and was afraid 
you would send a telegram on ahead. I un
derstood it perfectly.”

“ By Jove, 1 shouldn’t wonder if you were 
right. He did hustle us back to the train 
when I said something about a telegram. 
It’s all nonsense about bis being a counter
feiter, of course—I haven’t a doubt on that 
subject—but there is certainly something 
wroug with him, and I’m going to find out 
what it to.” Evelyn smiled a superior little 
smile. It was evident that her father was 
not so certain as he thought he was. Time 
would show who was right, and meanwhile 
friendly relations with the young man must 
be kept up. H is suspicions must be quieted. 
It was horrid to have to be so friendly with 
an escaping criminal, but it was no time to 
consider personal feelings. So during the 
next few days they had numberless long 
talks and rode together over plain and 
mountain on the rear platform, finding many 
ideas and interests in common, and exchang
ing many little confessions about their in
ward life; neither made any illusions to the 
facts of their outward life, and personal his
tory was tacitly avoided. Evelyn was not 
naturally expansive, yet she found herself 
sharing her confidence with this stranger, 
this man suspected of a crime, as she had 

done with any one else. When she

HORSE LINIMENT0. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes.

Prompt to act, su re to cureIs Infallibly the Cure for
Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Thickness in Wind, 

Enlargement of Glands, Affections of Kidneys,
— Womankind.

IN THE SUPREME COURT. 1894 deleft literature.(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. In the matter of the petition of JOHN MOR
GAN. for the foreclosure of a mortgage 
made by RUFUS E. DeWOLFE. during 
the lifetime of the said RUFUS E. De
WOLFE, since deceased, to the said JOHN 
MORGAN.

To be sold at Public Auction, by 
of the County of Annapolis, or his 
the Court House in Bridgetown, in sa 
of Annapolis, on

Saturday, the 2nd day of March,
A.D. 1895. at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein and dated the 29th day of January, 
A.D. 1895. unless before the day of sale the 
amount due and costs are paid to the said John 
Morgan, or into court, all tne estate, right, title, 
and interest and equity of redemption of the 
said Rufus E. De Wolfe, and which he had here
in at the time he made the mortgage herein 
foreclosed, and of all persons claiming or en
titled by. through or under the said Rufus E. 
DoWolre, of, in and to all that certain tract or 
parcel of land situated at Middleton, in the 
County of Annapolis, known as the Brown 
farm, bounded and described os folljws, that is
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Beal Batata. In 1892 this Liniment had a sale of 25,000 bottles. 
Anyone who has ever used it would not be without it for 

ten times the cost. Write to us for testimonials.

the Sheriff 
deputy, at 
»ld County

There was nothing amateurish in Evelyn’s 
way of travelling. Her father had always 
been given to whisking her off on unexpected 
journeys, from that momentous one to Ban
bury Cross, on which her little head had 
collided so vigorously with the corner of the 
library desk, to this present trip to California 
of whose consequences she was yet as igno
rant as_you are, unless, indeed, you are the 
kind of reader that looks ahead. I should 
be sorry, however, to accuse anyone of tak
ing such an unfair advantage of an author 
and spoiling the little surprises he has so 
carefully planned. It would be as mean as 
looking into your stocking the night before 
Christmas, after your mother’s cautious visit. 
At the Banbury Cross accident Evelyn had 
smiled bravely, if a little tremulously, and 
had demanded “ More,” and from that mo
ment her father had recognized that she was 
a born traveller.

The train rushed through its underground 
way as though in a hurry to begin its pleas
ant run along the east shore of the Hudson. 
Evelyn settled her belongings, took out her 
lavender salts, and opening her novel—not 
that she was going to read ; she was too fond 
of the flying landscape and the drowsy sense 
of well-being that comes with a Pullman 
sleeper’s motherly rocking and metallic 
lnllaby, but to a lover of novels the feeling 
of having a good one close at hand is a joy 
in itself, like the presence of a friend whom 
we love well enough to sit in silence with.
A benevolent old gentleman in the next 
seat leaned over and offered her the morning 
paper. Benevolent old gentlemen always 
wanted to give Evelyn things and lower the 
blinds and help her up and down steps. 
When they knew her very well they showed 
an irritating tendency to pat her hand and 
call her “ little woman," which she could 
not understand, for ehe considered herself 
very advanced and strongminded. She had 
mastered Greek in three months by a new 
method and bad religious doubts and didn’t 
see why a girl shouldn’t tell a man she loved 
him if she wanted to. Her courtesy, how
ever, was stronger than her theories, so she 
took the paper with a smile. It was a very 
attractive smile, with a little curving dimple 
set at each end like a quotation mark, and 
inspired the old gentleman with a sudden 
desire to call her “ little woman,” and be 
demonstrative; he was distinctly sorry that 
he did not know her well enough.

Some large head lines on the first page of 
the paper caught Evelyn’s attention.
“Counterfeiters at Work!” she read. “A 
Large Plant Discovered ! Several Thousand 
Bogus Half Dollars Already in Circulation. 
Disappearance of the Counterfeiters. Sus
picion That They Are Men of Social Stand
ing. Officers Raid the Suspected Place and 
Find Evidence of the Illicit Process, but No 
Trace of the Criminals, Who Will Probably 
Try to Get out West With Their Money.” 
Evelyn read the details skippingly until at
tracted by the name of her father’s firm. 
“ J. R. Martin, the well-known attorney of 
Hayes & Martin, was the first to call the at
tention of the police to the fact that there 
were counterfeiters at work.” Evelyn 
laughed to herself. “ Won’t father be furi
ous?’she thought delightedly. “He can’t 
crow any more about the Downing case. 
Finding out a forged will to nothing to dis
covering counterfeiting. Mr . Martin’s ahead 
now. I only hope it doesn’t get into the 
Chicago papers to-day. I’d like to break it 
to father.”

Suddenly Evelyn sat up very straight and 
began to stare intently at her neighbors. 
“Try to get out WTest with the money?" she 
repeated. “ Perhaps one of them to in this 
very ear! Wouldn’t it be fun? If I could 
find him and keep him in sight until father 
joins me in Chicago, Mr. Martin wouldn’t 
be in it. What would Sherlock Holmes do? 
O, I know—process of exclusion. Well, it 
can’t be the bride, or those tourists, or—they 
don’t any of them look like escaped criminals. 
You might be it, only you’re such an inoffen
sive, insignificant little fellow. You haven’t 
brains enough to break the laws, and you 
wouldn’t wear such a prominent scarf if you 
were trying to escape justice. You and 
that man across the isle are the only ones 
who could have done it, though, and he to 
too nice and well dressed. He has such a 
trustable, dependable look. I know he 
wouldn’t even pass off a bad nickel in a horse 

However, I’ll watch you both and see. ” 
Evelyn had been very well brought up. 

She never picked up stray acquaintances or 
looked at strange young men as if she would 
like to know them, or*noticed the strange 
young men who looked r s if they would 
willingly know her, and these were many, 
for Evelyn was pretty and good form, and 
evidently had plenty of fun in her in spite 
of her excellent bringing up. Her father 
had not the slightest hesitation in letting her 
follow him alone from New York to Chicago. 
His comfortable faith in his daughter would 
have received a shock a few hours later 
could he have looked into section No. 9, 
sleeper Alleghany of the N. Y. C. and H. 
R. Cannonball Express. There his carefully 
trained daughter was sitting, talking with 
friendly fluency to the nice, trus table young 
man who belonged in No. 7 and ought to 
have stayed there. It had come about very 

I naturally. Evelyn tried to. take a brisk
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O. O GATES,
PLEASANT STREET, TRURO. N. 8. 

Practical Manufacturer and Dealer in 
Pianos cfc Orga

Manufacturers’ agent for Leading American 
and Canadian Instruments. Tuning and re 
pairing a specialty. Visits Annapolis Valley 
twice a year. Old instruments taken In ex
change for new. Over twenty year’s ex
perience.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists snd General Dealers.

PROPRIETOR.F. L. SHAFNER,
Manufactured at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

:>W. G. Parsons, B. A., tStock-Taking 
Clearance Sale

Barrister. Solicitor. Etc.
MIDDLETON, Beginning at a certain stake forty-seven 

chains and fifty links from the Annapolis River 
at the south-east angle of land owned by the 
heirs of the late Peter Middlemas. lot No. 30; 
thence running southwardly ihe course of 
Frank Burbidge’s land to the main Poet 
Road; thence westwardly along the north 
side of said road twenty-five rods; thence 
turning and crossing tne said road and 
following the west line of land owned by 
the heirs of the late Guilford Wheelock to the 
aforesaid river; thence westwardly along the 
- rth bank of said -*ver to the east line or Lot 

rent' -Nine, now owned and occupied by 
ice Parker De Wolfe; thence northwardly 

along said line forty-seven chains and fifty 
links, or until it comes to the south line of the 
aforesaid Middlemas’ lands; thence eastwardly 
along said line to the place of beginning con
taining by estimation ninety 
less, together with all 
ings and appurtena 
anywise appertaining.

Terms:—Ten per cent deposit at time of sale; 
ainder on delivery of deed.

j. avard Morse.
High Sheriff of Annapolis County. 

O. T. DANIELS, Solicitor of Petitioner John 
Morgan.

Annapolis, January 80th, 1895.

N. S. 1
<yOtflce.—“ Dr Gunter ’’ building.

J. B. KINNEY,

Architect and Civil Engineer. FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
Everything in the Store 

will be sold at a
Book Notices.eeigns, Plans, Specifications^ an (^Estimates

Office at residence of Wm. E. Iteed, ^Bridge- 
—S. The Delineator for March is the great 

spring number, and in' our opinion is the 
finest issue of this popular magazine that 
has yet been published. All the depart
ments are unusually well filled, and the 
fashions have an increased value through 
being the first authoritative pronouncement 
of the Spring modes. The chief feature of 
the literary matter is a most comprehensive 
chapter on Cards, their Uses and Etiquette, 
by Mrs. Roger A. Pryor, this being the first 
of a series entitled the Social Code. There 
is also a very interesting first article cn the 
Experiences of Life at a Training School for 
Nurses, with an introduction by Mrs. Fred
eric Rhinelander Jones, 
sician is the subject of a “ Conversation " 
between Edith M. Thomas and Dr. S. R. 
Elliott, to which is appended a delightful 
bit of verse by Mÿss Thomas. Mrs. Carrie 
M. Dearborn, ex-Principal of the Boston 
Cooking school, writes of the Teaching of 
Cookery as an Employment for Women, and 
Josephine Adams Rathbone of A Girls Life 
work at the University of Mich gan. Mrs. 
Longstreet has an instructive paper on the 
Care of Hands and Feet, Mrs. Maude C. 
Murray contributes another to her interest
ing series on the Relations of Mother and 
Son, and Mrs. Witherspoon continues her 
entertaining gossip in Around the Tea-table. 
Pleasurable and profitable employment is 
found in Burnt Work—H. K. Forbes, Vene
tian Iron work—J. Harry Adams, and Crepe 
and Tissue Papers—Tilli» Roome Littell. 
The housewife will find much of value in the 
care of Silver, Cookery for the month and 
hints on serving Lemons, and the fancy 
worker will appreciate the new designs in 
Knitting, Netting, Tatting, Etc.

Ladies Home Journal.—Dr. Park burst 
starts out as a writer for women in the Feb
ruary Ladies' Home Journal in a way which 
promises to be most interesting. His vigor
ous style is in bis work, and his direct way 
of putting truths leaves no room for misin
terpreting his ideas about women. For his 
first article he coins a new word, “ Andro- 
maniacs,” by which he designates the type 
of woman w ho wants to be mannish and apes 
the ways of men. That he is not in sympa
thy with them to evident, and his promise of 
discussing the women who want to vote, 
who waut to preach and who deserve to be in 
business in his future Journal articles gives 
further evidence of his deep interest in hu
manity. While Dr. Park hurst to the feature 
of this number of the Journal, Reginald de 
Koven, the composer of “ Robin Hood,” is 
prominent with his new song, “ Roses of 
Love,” of which the full music is giv. n. 
Arthur Warren is likewise excellent in an 
interesting and beautifully-illustrated article 
on Queen Marguerite, of Italy, which shows 
this favorite Queen at close range in her 
home life. John Kendrick Bangs is v. ry 
funny in his “ Paradise Club,” while another 
humorist, Robert J. Burdett, departs from 
the humorous and tells the tender love story 
of his wife and himself in “ The Woman 
Who Most Influenced Me.” Altogether it is 
a number which does credit even to The 
Ladies' Home Journal, and is certainly worth 
its nominal price of ten cents. Curtis Pub. 
Co. Philadelphia.
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GREAT SACRIFICEA. B. MS, Ml C.M.

Specialties
zEYE, res more or 

and singular th«* build- 
s thereto belonging or inTO REDUCE STOCK.EAR,

THROAT. A nice lot of New Cloths 
just received a week ago.

I guarantee Fit or no Sale !

MIDDLETON.
38tfTelephone No. 16.

*ÛB. M. 6. E. MMlLli,
DENTIST,

44 Bi
Woman as a M

MaSfSA. J. MORRISON,
MIDDLETON. N. S.

Offers'll is professional services to the public. 
Office and Residence: Queen St., Bridgetown.

MERCHANT TAILOR.James Primrose, D. D. S. /
Office in Drag Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
ranches carefully and promptly attended 
o. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 

f each week.

LDPIANOS!
RYa»nd Tuesday o 

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd. 189L
n

25 tf

GSBJtr l .V 9 i '€ EM EM F S AMDENTISTRY.
DR. T. ». CROAKER,

'iOffered during the Holidays and until the middle of January, to sell stock befor 
moving to our New and most Commodious Building,

^jcOilGH 

TRY IT!

101 to 103 Barrington Street,
Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,

Will be at hi^ office in Middleton, 
he last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton. Oct 3rd. 1891. _____

(Formerly A. Stephen & Son’s Furniture Warerooms.)

PIANOS BY THE BEST MAKERS.
NEW PIANOS from S250 to S6SO. „
SEVERAL 1’IANOS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE (ONLY LITTLE USED AND WILL 

BE SOLI) LOW.)
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, IN GOOD ORDER, from $75 to $200./ IT HAS CUBED HUNDREDS

of cases considered hopeless after all other rem 
edies had failed. Do not despair, take courage, 
be persuaded, and try this truly wonderful 
medicine.

OK.C3-A.3STS
els?

USED) from $50 to $100. IT WILL CURE YOU.

Repairing and Tuning attended to by competent staff of workmen. For sale by all Druggists and general dealers. 
Price 25 and 50 ets. a bottle.

Manufactured uyMILLER BROTHERS,P. C. MELANSON,
—DEALER IN- 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY SILVER
WARE, SPECTACLES. Etc. 

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.
NOTICE.—Any goods sold by me which do 

not prove to be as I represent them, the pur
chaser upon returning the article will receive 
the sum of $20.00.

Middleton, N. 8., September, 1893.

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd., qST.116 AJSTO 118 O-üAlTsT "VILLE

H. R. PIERCE, Agent, Wilmot.

St. John, N. B.

What Every Household Wants
-IS A-

BABY FOOB WARMEBO. S. MILLER,
BABBISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC, the bache- 

nsible in
It will warm the baby food or heat 

lor’s shaving water. And it is indispe 
a sick room, and useful in a dozen other ways.

The baby food warmer is a lot of wires woven 
together so as to fit the top of any sized lamp 
chimney. It will warm a pint of water in three 
or four minutes.

It will not brake nor smoke the chimney.
To Introduce this we will sell 

them for the next 15 days at 
lOc. each.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

We have just added a Complete Line of

REFINED BAR IRON, —Telautograph is a word that must now 
be added to our vocabulary. Let the reader 
remember that tel in this word to the tele 
with which we have long been familiar. The 
telegraph is our means of writing at a dis
tance; the telautograph is the means by 
which we send our own veritable style of 
penmanship afar off. London and Paris are 
connected in this way. At a distance of 300 
miles you can receive a message in the very 
handwriting of your correspondent; or your 
correspondent will receive a similar message 
from you. Between London and Paris—a 
little more than 300 miles—the new invent 
lion is in operation. Very likely it will 
work over much greater distances.

—School children are not always wise. 
They expose themselves, and presently you 
you hear a nasty cough. Then you need 
Hawker’s balsam.

and offer at a VERY LOW PRICE. Also in stock
Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
the collection of claims, and all other 

-rofeseional business.
For sale at the New Store and

Iron and Steel Shoe Nails and Rasps51 tf Kitehen Furnishing Depot!
HARRIS & HATFIELD,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

Iron and Lead Pipe, Pumps, 
Sinks, and Bath Tubs.

PALFREY’S
AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.

Get our Quotations before buying.CARRIAGE SHOP
-AND-

WALKER, HAIKTSOlSr & COREPAIR ROOMS.
Corner Queen and Water Sts.
mHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
* public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may be

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

In a fleet-mass manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Middleton, October 10th, 1894.

AÉy Everywhere.
Sold Everywhere. 

j^F Grown Everywhere.

pM

H
—The coming season will likely be a good 

one for the Newfoundland and Gull of St. 
Lawrence seal fishery and an effort should 
he made to fit out some vessels this year 
from Nova Scotia ports for «he prosecution 
of this industry. Captain Farquhar is get
ting the steamer Newfoundland ready. New
foundland sealing vessels will likely be tied 
up on account of their owner’s money and 
credit being gone. Dollars are required to 
fit the vessel out and money loaned to risked 
on the season's result.

.O
1*0-a9Q1vBridgetown. Or*. 82nd. 1890.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE 6

API^ LL^persons ha
Havelock?in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are hgrehy requested to render the 
Same duly attested within twelve months from 
the date hereof; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate

WILLIAM WORTHYLAKE.
Administrator. 

Brighton, Digby Co., N.8.. June 27th. 1894. ly

—During the hot weather impurities in 
the blood may seriously annoy you. Expel 
them by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, the 
great blood purifier.

—There are now in the United States an. 
army of 50,000 tramps, able bodied men who 
are able to read and write, and to earn a liv- 
ing if they see fit. But they refuse to work, 
and are resolved to live by beggary and ex
hortation. This aritfy at times overflows 
into Canada. Crime aud contagious diseases 
are disseminated by 'the army of tramps.

CHEROKEE VERMIFUGE kills 
every time.

peym

THE

Banks or Red Gravensteln!IEETI0E BRICK (HD TILE COTEXECUTOR’S NOTICE!
9^ LL^perfiona havin^legal_ demands against

County of Annapolis, farmer, 
eed, are hereby requested to render the 

same duly attested within twelve months f 
the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
estate are requested to make immediate

As this apple was officially named the 
“ Banks ” at the World’s Fair, it will be known 
in the future as “ Banks, or Red Gravensteln.”

I invite inspection of the apples on the tree. 
Also of nursery stock. As my stock fit to set 
this season is limited to hundreds, I cannot 
agree to reserve stock for spring delivery unless 
cash accompanies order.

No person authorized to take orders for me 
iiniwaa furnished with printed forms.

a-stanleybanr^o.

ite
thein

LLVŒTBL. never
was alone with him she was as certain of hisSid

■pay-
Ü1( Concluded on fourth page )to

JAMES R. CURRELL, 
of Bridgetown, or 

ROBERT FrrzItA NDOLPH,
Works: BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SOOTIA. 
Correspondence solicited.

pt relief to
La 18 ly1891.
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